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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
2 - TORAH AND SECULAR STUDIES
PART 1 - TORAH IM DERECH ERETZ
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2016

A] SECULAR STUDIES TO MAKE A LIVING

ihta vru, kfu iug ,jfan ovhba ,ghdha .rt lrs og vru, sunk, vph rnut thabv vsuvh hcr ka ubc kthknd icr
iug ,rrudu vkyc vpux vftkn vng

1.
c:c ,uct

vru, iht .rt lrs iht ot .rt lrs iht vru, iht ot rnut vhrzg ic rzgkt hcr

2.
zh:d ,uct

Chazal propose a combination of ‘Torah with Derech Eretz’ - Torah without ‘work’ will eventually cease and lead to sin

?ic,ff ohrcs kufh 'lhpn vzv vru,v rpx aunh tk (j:t gauvh) :rntba hpk - ?rnuk sunk, vn - (sh:th ohrcs) lbds ,pxtu
aruj ost rapt :rnut hjuh ic iugna hcr /ktgnah hcr hrcs '.rt lrs dvbn ivc dvbv - lbds ,pxtu :rnuk sunk,
:tkt ?vhkg tv, vn vru, 'jurv ,gac vruzu 'vahs ,gac asu 'vrhme ,gac rmueu 'vghrz ,gac gruzu 'vahrj ,gac
/wudu ofbtm ugru ohrz usngu (v:tx uvhgah) :rntba 'ohrjt hsh kg ,hagb i,ftkn - ouen ka ubumr ihaug ktraha inzc
,ftkna tkt 'sug tku `lbds ,pxtu :rntba 'inmg hsh kg ,hagb i,ftkn - ouen ka ubumr ihaug ktrah ihta inzcu
hcrf 'ishc v,kgu - ktgnah hcrf uag vcrv :hhct rnt /wudu lchut ,t ,scgu (jn:jf ohrcs) :rntba 'ish kg ,hagb ohrjt
/ishc v,kg tku - hjuh ic iugna

3.

:vk ,ufrc

Every Jew is required to know the whole Torah. Yet without money how can a person live? Chazal discuss the most
appropriate mix of Torah and other activities which are needed to make a living. We see two divergent views here. R.
Yishmael says that the Torah mandates a combination of Torah and ‘Derech Eretz’ - here meaning the activities that go
into making a living. He does not however seek to define here the balance of Torah and other activities (see below). R.
Shimon bar Yochai rejects this and sees the model for a Jewish life as one entirely of Torah. To have to work for a living
is a punishment which comes about due to our misdeeds. The gemara does not rule between the two views. It does,
however, say that, for the majority of people, Rashbi’s model will not work practically

iug ,rrudu vkyc vpux vftkn vng ihta vru, kfs 'uhexgk lkh f"jt

4.

t:ube inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch clearly rules like R. Yishmael and rules that a person should go out to work since Torah cannot be
maintained without work and a lack of employment will bring a person to sin

u,rak $v hbpk sungk kscvk ugsn ubhcvu u,ut ujur vcsb rat okugv htc kfn ahtu aht kf tkt sckc huk yca tku
vz hrv ostv hbc uaec rat ohcrv ,ubucajv kug urtum kgn erpu ohektv uvaga unf rah lkvu $v ,t vgsk uscugku
ohbvfk vfza unf uk ehpxnv rcs z"vgc uk vfzhu ohnkug hnkugku okugk u,kjbu uekj $v vhvhu ohase ase ase,b
ohukk

5.

dh vfkv dh erp kcuhu vyhna ,ufkv o"cnr

However the Rambam, having described the holy role of the Levi’im and Cohanim as set apart from the rest of the people
for a spiritual life, maintains that this role can be taken by on others too. If they wish to dedicate their life to Torah, they
can throw off the obligation of making a living and opt to be maintained by others. Such a life is called ‘kodesh
kedoshim’. But the Rambam is clearly not advocating this for every person.
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oexg ,uhvk uz vnr vdrsnk ,ukgk ,ufzk ohkufh okuf ihta okugv kkfk rntb uvza ohrpxv uc,f - iug ,rrudu vkyc vpux
v,kg tku h"carf uag vcrv c"g v"k ,ufrcc urnta uvzu vz iputc ,g kfc tmnvk kfuh ohshjh ohabt kct vsck vru,c er
rfaahu vz lhha tk htsuc vru,c euxgha hsf uhfrm uk ehpxvk ohmura ohabt utmnb rcf ot yrpcu /vcrv teus k"r ishc
jhfuh iukczu

6.

ube inhx vfkv ruthc

The Mishna Berura clearly qualifies the general rule of ‘Torah and Derech Eretz’ proposed by R. Yishmael. This is only
for the masses. But there are individuals who are able (and therefore obliged?) to act in accordance with Rashbi, to
dedicate their lives to Torah and to avoid involvement in anything else

inz ;t aurph tka uhkg ,kyun vcuja htsu /// u,sucgcu u,ru,c uhnh kf euxg lt ,uhvk uk rapta unmgk shjh kct
h$car ,gsfu u$j vxbrp euxgk vsucgu vru,n ygun

7.

urntu vs j erp t ekj ohhjv apb

The Nefesh Hachayim (talmid of the Vilna Gaon) writes that a person who can dedicate his life to Torah only, must do so

,hdvu :rntba 'vkhkcu ouhc vru, sunk,k inz uk gucek chhj 'ohbcu vat kgc ukhpt /// vru, sunk,c chhj ktrah aht kf
og ,ub,vk ost kufhu /// vhc ibhre lhpn uaunh tk ',hcrgu ,hrja gna ,thre er tre tk ukhpt 'ejsv ,gacu vkhku onuh uc
rfav ung eukjhu vxbrp uk thmnh tuvu vru,c euxgh tuva urhcj

8.

t ;hgx unr inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Rema rules that every man must learn Torah, regardless of his work or life pressures. He adds the halacha of
Rashbi as a bare minimum - the obligation to learn Torah can be fulfilled with a minimal learning morning and evening
• On the question of whether it is allowed to take leave Torah to pursue parnasa, the halacha is like R. Yishmael for the
masses and like Rashbi for select individuals.
• On the question of what is the basic obligation of Torah study, the halacha is like Rashbi that a minimal learning will
fulfil the basic obligation if absolutely necessary.

ga, vru,cu ouhc ,uga aka u,ftknc exug vhvu ,ubnut kgc vhv ?smhf

9.

ch vfkv t erp vru, sunk, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam gives guidance as to the daily work/Torah balance - 3 hours of work and 9 hours of Torah!

ushc ohhe,h vzu vzu 'gce u,ru,u 'htrg tkt 'rehg u,ftkn vagh tk n"nu ///

10.

ube inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch does not however mention a specific ratio but states that, however long you learn, the Torah must be
‘kevah’ - fixed and the parnasa should be ‘arai’.
In practice, many people must work long hours and can learn for only short periods. They must therefore achieve an
attitude whereby their Torah learning, however short, is regarded as ‘kevah’ and their work as ‘arai’ - a means to an end
and not an end in itself - see also below
As such, according to the halacha, whilst a man is obligated to know the whole Torah and should therefore learn as
much Torah as possible, it appears legitimate (for most people) to take time from Torah to work in order to make a
living and therefore also to study for those purposes

B] SECULAR STUDIES FOR THEIR OWN SAKE

ic vns ic kta /// aunh tk ohhe - ,hcrgu ,hrja gna ,hre tkt ost tre tk whpt :hjuh ic a"r ouan ibjuh hcr rnt
:vzv trenv uhkg tre ?,hbuh ,nfj sunkk uvn 'vkuf vru,v kf h,snka hbt iudf :ktgnah wr ,t ktgnah wr ka u,ujt
,nfj vc sunku vkhkv in tku ouhv in tk vbhta vga euscu tm 'vkhku onuh uc ,hdvu lhpn vzv vru,v rpx aunh tk
,hbuh

11.

:ym ,ujbn
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Here, we find a parallel disagreement between R. Yishmael and Rashbi which, apparently, has them taking opposite
positions! Rashbi (who above in source 3 said that a person should learn only Torah) says that, actually, one can fulfil
one’s obligation to learn by a minimal amount at day and at night. R. Yishmael, however (who above said that the Torah
sanctioned making a living too) seems to give ‘this Torah shall not leave your mouth ...’ a very strict interpretation and,
apparently, told his nephew that he could never learn other studies.
The resolution of the two gemarot may be as follows. R. Yishmael rules that the obligation to learn Torah is constant but
he does sanction taking off time from Torah to do what is necessary to make a living (sowing, reaping etc). Presumably,
this is not only for farmers but would include professions and whatever vocational training and study is required for the
job. R. Yishmael does not appear to sanction leaving Torah learning at all for academic interests not related to parnasa.
Rashbi’s position is that a person is obligated to learn only a minimal amount to fulfil the mitzvah of talmud Torah.
However, he should extend this and fill his whole day with Torah if possible and trust to God to give him parnasa.

sunkc tk kct tcv okugvu vzv okugv vbeh vzcu /ovhrjt ohfanbv ohexupvu trndu vban tren ot hf sunkk ostk ihtu ////
ohbhn hrpx uhvh tka sckcu ',unfj rtac htretc sunkk r,un n"nu /,unfj rta

12.

s ;hgx unr inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua tnr

The Shulchan Aruch rules that studying ‘other wisdoms’ is permitted only on a temporary basis. This raises a number of
questions:• What does the Rema include in ‘other wisdoms’?
• Is he talking about study only for parnasa or also for other purposes?
• If they are permitted, why only on a temporary basis and if they are forbidden, why is temporary study allowed?
• What does ‘temporary’ mean?
Much will turn on the definition of ‘Derech Eretz’ in sources 1 and 2 above. We have seen above that one interpretation
is ‘earning a living’.

xunbcu ,ubhsgc vtb ,urcj ost hbc og u,urcj vhv,a tuv :.rt lrsu

13.

h vban t erp ihaushe ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

The Rambam defines Derech Eretz as acceptable social norms of conduct to ensure a polite and functioning society

/ohhjv .g lrs ,t runak (sf:d ,hatrc) s"vv vru,v ,t .rt lrs vnse ,urus vaau ohrag injb cr rc ktgnah r"ts
vru, uz - ohhjv .g f"jtu /.rt lrs uz - lrs

14.

oau t"s d v"s y varp vcr trehu

Chazal point out that ‘Derech Eretz’ preceded the Torah by 26 generations (from Creation to Matan Torah). This is
associated with the ‘Derech’ in Bereishit 3:24 which leads to the Tree of Life i.e. Torah

15.

"In .... Vayikra Rabba 9 the Sages designate the road that leads to the Tree of Life ... as ‘Derech Eretz’, as the the way of
culture - the way of that social refinement which results from people living together in the world, as being the first tutor and
educator to morals, manners and order. ... ‘Culture’ starts the work of educating the generations of Mankind and Torah
completes it; for the Torah is the most finished education of Mankind. ... For us Jews, ‘Derech Eretz’ and ‘Torah’ are one ... But
in the general development of mankind, culture comes earlier. ... That is why the Jew rejoices whenever and wherever culture
elevates people to a perception of true values and to nurture goodness. But, of course, where culture and civilisation are used
in the service of sensuality, the degeneration only gets all the greater. But still, such misuse of culture does not do away with
the intrinsic value and blessing of Derech Eretz for vru, iht .rt lrs iht ot. Therefore, Jews too are to attach themselves to
and love all good and true culture and by the ways and manner of their behaviour and demeanor appear as educated people,
and show that being a Jew is only a higher stage of being a man. And, of course, on the other side too, lrs iht vru, iht ot
.rt - if culture and education, instead of leading to Torah, take the place of it, then it is not the way that leads to the Tree of
Life, but is the way that leads to degeneration.
Rav S.R. Hirsch - Commentary on Bereishit 3:24

Rav Hirsch defines ‘Derech Eretz’ here as culture and education which create an ‘educated person’ by building a
person’s morals and manners as a preparation for Torah. Similarly, on the Mishna in Avot 2:2, Rav Hirsch defines
Derech Eretz as ‘anything related to the general wisdom of mankind, society and civilisation’. Where is the source for
validating a system of chochma outside Torah?
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16.
z:u ohrcs

The Torah includes a mitzva to learn Torah and be involved in it

tna 'hbukpf ohrjt ohrcs ovc crg, tka 'ovc tkt lb,nu ltan tvh tka 'vkpy oag, ktu rehg oag :oc ,rcsu
ofu,n ryphk tku 'ovc ,fkk (s jh trehu) rnuk sunk, /,unutv ,nfj snktu lkt ktrah ,nfj h,snk rnt,

17.

oc ,rcsu v"s sk texhp ohrcs hrpx

Chazal are apparently saying that one’s sole enterprise should be Torah and not secular studies. However, Rav Hirsch
read this source in a different manner ....

18.

If we understand these sentences ... aright, then the sentence which stands at their head ‘make them the primary [focus] and
not subsidiary’ forewarns one not to take the following sentences to mean that one is completely to ignore and remain in
ignorance of all knowledge and science which has been gained and nurtured by non-Jewish sources or which have no direct
bearing on the knowledge to be gained by the study of the Torah. Inasmuch as what is commanded is ‘make them the primary
[focus] and not subsidiary’ the permission to occupy oneself also with other spheres of knowledge is assumed. Only, the
knowledge of Torah and the understanding we derive from it is to be our principle concern and to be regarded as having been
given to us as the absolute and firmly established Truth. Only as accessory knowledge and in so far as they serve to truly help
the study of the Torah and are subordinated as the ‘tofel’ to the ‘ikar’, are they to be studied. But the Torah and all its
teachings must ... be the yardstick by which we measure the results obtained by other spheres of learning. Only that which is
in accordance with the truths of the Torah can remain true for us. All that we accept intellectually .... must always be
considered from the point of view of the Torah and must be within the lines of the doctrines it teaches so that we .... do not
adulterate the knowledge we draw out of the Torah with ideas which have developed from other and strange premises. We are
not to consider Torah as being the same as other knowledge, so that the Torah is for us only another branch of all other
knowledge.
Rav S.R. Hirsch - Commentary on Vayikra 18:4

Rav Hirsch understands that secular subjects are not forbidden per se. But they must always be seen as subordinate.
This is what the Rema means by ‘akrai’. The emphasis is on making a qualitative as well as quantitative distinction
between Torah and other studies. If that is done, other wisdoms may be studied, provided that they are not objectively
prohibited.
It thus seems that there is a place in Judaism for the study of external wisdoms, as long as they are kept ‘akrai’. Some
authorities (such as the Rogachover) understood this to mean that they could not be taught publicly. Thus setting up
schools for secular studies would be assur. Others (Rav Baruch Ber Leibovitz) extended this to teaching parnasa too, so
that there could not be Jewish schools for learning trade either. The view of many others (Rav Hirsch and R. Elchonon
Wasserman) was that the critical issue was to see Torah as superior to non-Torah activity.
But in Rav Hirsch’s model of Torah Im Derech Eretz, which wisdoms are considered to be part of the ‘Derech Eretz’
which builds a person to achieve Torah?
Science

unf dhavku ihcvk ostc aha jf hpf ubue ,t uk ohghsunv ,ubuc,u ,unfjc khfavku ihcvk unmg sjhk ostv lhrm ///
vru,v hsuxh ,ufkvc ubrtca

20.

u vfkv h erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam mandates the study of the sciences as a practical route to understand the Creator
History and Literature

kujc ;tu `,cac ovc ,urek ruxt ',unjkn hrpx ifu 'ktubng rpx iudf 'eaj hrcsu ihkuj ,jha ka ohkanu ,umhkn
grv rmh vrdn ouan u, tfht 'eaj hrcscu `ohmk caun ouan ruxt

21.

zy ;hgx za inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that secular books of poetry, literature and history are prohibited to read, even on weekdays,
due to ‘moshav leitzim’ - being an unproductive waste of time. Literature of an arousing nature is also prohibited under
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all circumstances

vtrhu rxun hrcs usnkh ovna vsuvh ycau ivf h"r ka ohnhv hrcsu ihxjuh rpxu iuphxuh vz kkfc ihtu ///

22.

jb e"x za inhx vrurc vban

However, the Mishna Berura rules that, when it comes to history, this is not a blanket ban - certain books are definitely
permitted since they are productive in that they lead to yirat shamayim

o9h·-n=- v2 v´7me>s
* g2 u* o9h2n=- v2 v¬7me* n*9 kU .r(t-º v>k
- g2 Æos-t- | ohe«kt
B t¸r-C ÁrJD
( t ÆoIHv>i
2 n*9 k WhÀb(p- k* Uh́v>r
- JD
( t oh¹b9 «Jtr'9 oh¸9n-hk* Át-b>kt2 J* h´9F
Uv«n' F g¬2nJ9
* bvD It vºZ(v2 ÆkIs-Dv2 r³-cS-F2 vÀ-hv'* b9 vD

23.

ck:s ohrcs

The Torah itself instructs us to ask about the history and nature of the known world as a means to strengthening our
understanding of the the experience of Sinai

24.

The sphere for human research is limited both in time .rtº vk
 g Æost ohe«kt t¸
rC ÁrJt ÆoIHvi
 n! k - to after the creation and in
space oh·n# v v´%mes
! g u! ohn# v v¬%me! n! kU - from one end of the heaven to the other end of the heaven. We are denied knowledge
of and it is useless to try and probe to find out what was before the creation or what lies beyond the created material world ...
But to obtain knowledge of Nature and History which is open to our research within these limits is not only something
permitted but something which is eminently desirable to the fullest possible extent, for only a mind armed with such a wide
panoramic view on all matters can draw the right conclusions of the Jewish position in the world ...
Rav S.R. Hirsch - Commentary on Devarim 4:32

Philosophy
The permissibility of the study of philosophy is a very complex issue which needs to be dealt with in full separately
Works of Heretics
The Rema’s reference to ‘Sifrei Minim’ (above) relates to the secular chochma that he is discussing there. As such, it is
unlikely that he is discussing works of actual heresy discussing other religions or views on Judaism which are heretical

i,utc ,urek tka v"cev ubum 'vhypanu vhagn vnu v,sucg rehg lthv v,sucgc ohcfuf hscug urcj ohcr ohrpx
vz rcsa vscug v,t ihta p"gt /// ruxt vrumv ,unsc kf,xvk ukhptu 'vhrcsn rcsc tku vc rvrvb tku kkf ohrpxv
ihaug iva vnf ,uagku vhrjt ,ubpvk orud

25.

c vfkv c erp ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv o"cnr

Books of actual heresy are not even allowed to be look at. As such, the Rema may be talking about works of secular
chochma which are written by ‘minim; i.e. people with anti-Torah views and perspectives

26.

...... Know, my masters, that I myself have investigated much into these matters. The first thing I studied is that science which
is called judicial astrology - that is, (the science) by which man may know what will come to pass in the world or in this or that
city or kingdom and what will happen to a particular individual all the days of his life. I also have read in all matters
concerning all of idolatry, so that it seems to me there does not remain in the world a composition on this subject, having
been translated into Arabic from other languages, but that I have read it and have understood its subject matter and have
plumbed the depth of its thought. From those books it became clear to me what the reason is for all those commandments
that everyone comes to think of as having no reason at all other than the decree of Scripture. I already have a great
composition on this subject in the Arabic language (namely, the Guide of the Perplexed) with lucid proofs for every single
commandment but this is not required of us now. I now return to the subject of your inquiry.
Maimonides Letter on Astrology
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